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GREETINGS OJ THE SEASON!
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WE TRUST IT WILL BRING YOU ONLY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
THIS YEAR AND IN THE YEARS TO COME!
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After being scattered between New York, Chicago and California for
moat of 1960 and much of 1951, we are now located in the village of
River Forest, Illinois, eight miles west of Chicago, in a comfortable
old Frank Lloyd Wright bungalow. Built in 1908, it is an interesting
house, the prototype for many of his later renowned designs.
Warren closed out the India business in 1950 after devaluation of the
British Pound, and on December 14th was named Chairman of the Board
of Cline Electric Manufacturing Company here in Chicago. He is, as
usual, in quite a whirl (enough to keep hie weight at 1929 levels),
what with the Company's normal civilian business (making and selling
industrial electrical control equipment) and its defense activities
(making 20 MM guns and related items) •
Toby has entered first grade with seam-bursting enthusiasm. Our yard
buzzes with lusty neighborhood playmates. 11 A neat gang", says Toby.
He is ecstatic over snow play, and the Forest Preserve woods adjacent
to our house which provide many adventures and the prospect of good
sledding. He l~ves music, has a growing record collection, and sings
loud and constant accompaniments to everything from Prokofief to Handel.
Terry has spent most of her time here "getting settled", but is now
exploring the local music horizon and will be resuming her usual
activities in the New Year. She finds Chicago stimulating; with a
varied fare of fine art exhibits, music, theater, etc.,
and a bustling energy, a breezy quality (no pun intended),
and a fine warm-heartedness.
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Though our summer was mainly work for Warren and house-hunting for Terry, we did find time now·and then to enjoy the
straw-hat theater circuit, explore our new city, and sample
the fine beaches and surrounding countryside.
One of the things that pleases us most about
our new location is that we are still astride
main t~avel routes many of our friends will be
using on their cross-country jaunts. We count
on seeing as many from afar as we did in New
York. Our latch-string is always out; we would
love to hear from you and see you.

Hap~~he beet!
TERRY, TOBY & WARREN SCOTT
603 Edgewood Place
River Forest, Illinois
Telephone:

FOrest 9-8760

